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1. INTRODUCTIONAND SUMhGGtY

Following the installation of the core shroud repair at Nine Mile Point 1 (NiMPl), a

visual inspection of the as-installed hardware showed that the lower spring wedge of
the 270'e rod assembly was bearing against a recirculation nozzle weld instead of the

vessel. The resulting contact area appeared to be approximately 2/3 of the fullwedge

area. This was evaluated by GE Nuclear Energy (GE) and Niagara Mohawk Power

Corporation (NMPC) and found to be acceptable 'as is'. Subsequently the NRC

reviewed the analysis and concluded in the safety evaluation that the requirements of
the shroud repair were met.

Susequent reviews of the videotapes of the 270'ie rod assembly and 3D Computer
Aided Drafting (CAD) layouts have shown that the actual wedge contact area is less

than the originally estimated 2/3 and may be as low as 9% of the full wedge area.

Also, the wedge contact is on an inclined surface of the nozzle. Figure l-l and 1-2

show the 270'ie rod assembly and the as-installed configuration. Although both GE

and NiMPC completed evaluations to determine that the shroud repair function is still
maintained, since this was a change from the assumptions of the previous analysis,

NiMPC notified the NRC. The purpose of this report is to provide a technical

evaluation of the adequacy of the 'as-installed'ondition of the 270'ie rod assembly

and confirm the effectiveness of the repair.

Section 2 of this report describes the background on the 270'ie rod issue. The

chronology of events that led to the finding, the analytical basis for the earlier field
deviation, the determination of the as-installed condition, including the videotape and

CAD review, the new estimate of the contact area, the related operability concerns and

the effect of displacements are discussed in Section 2. The applied loading resulting
from the partial wedge contact on an inclined slope of the nozzle is described in
Section 3. The structural analysis and safety assessment is described in Section 4. The
structural assessment considers a series of increasingly conservative postulates on the
condition of the 270'ie rod assembly. First (in Section 4.1) it is assumed that there is

point contact of one edge of the wedge on the nozzle (but no slipping), resulting in a

twisting moment on the lower spring and it is shown that the stresses in the hardware

are within the specified limits. In Section 4.2, point contact is assumed as before, but
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slipping is also allowed. This applies a lateral load on the lower spring that tends to

bend the pin connecting the C-spring to the lower spring. As described in Section 2, it
is estimated that the contact angle could range from 2'o 8'epending on the

tolerances. In order to account for potential uncertainties in the 8'stimate, it was

assumed conservatively that the contact point is one inch away from the expected

location. This corresponds to a contact on a slope of 22'nto the nozzle. It is shown

that even with contact occurring on a 22'slope surface, the lateral force will not lead

to failure of the pin. In Section 4.3, it is assumed that the lower spring is totally
ineffective (no resistance to lateral motion of the shroud) and it is shown that even in
this condition, the lateral displacements are not high enough to impede control rod
insertion. Other safety considerations such as the potential for flow induced vibrations

(FIV) and the probability of 360'hrough wall shroud cracking are addressed in

Section 5. Details of the hardware stress analysis, vessel analysis including bearing
stress evaluation, description of the seismic model and documentation of the friction
factors are provided in the appendices.

Based on the evaluations described here, it is concluded that the as-installed condition
of the 270'ie rod assembly is acceptable and that all safety functions provided by the

shroud repair are maintained.
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2. BACKGROUND

2.1 Chronology of Events

Following the core shroud repair installation in March 1995, NMPC provided

the NRC with a description and evaluation of three (3) deviations associated

with the NMPl core shroud repair-installation discovered after final inspection

The third deviation concerned the 270'zimuthal tie rod assembly wherein the

lower spring and wedge was found to be bearing against a recirculation nozzle

weld. The March 23, 1995, letter stated that the contact area between the lower

wedge and the reactor pressure vessel wall is approximately 2/3 of the wedge

area. The March 23, 1995, report from NMPC also identified 10 percent of the

wedge contact area as an acceptable minimum area for bearing stress. The
March 23, 1995, letter submitted analysis that evaluated the as-found condition
and concluded that the deviation was acceptable. The NRC staF reviewed the

analysis of this deviation and concluded in the NRC Safety Evaluation Report

(SER) for the NMPl core shroud repair modification dated March 31, 1995,

that all existing analysis remain valid.

The H6A deviation discussed in the March 23, 1995, letter was only approved
for use through the next refuel outage by the NRC SER. NMPC nuclear

engineering was evaluating corrective actions for this deviation and also

evaluating the long-term implications of the 270'ie rod location deviation.

During the course of those evaluations, all of the available inspection tapes of
the shroud repair installed hardware were reviewed by NMPC nuclear

engineering. One of the inspection tapes showed a reverse angle perspective

which appeared to indicate a different contact condition than was previously

described. Figure 2.1 is the view most likely used to describe the previous

condition. Figure 2.2 is a reverse angle view.

Since GE Nuclear Energy was the supplier and installer of the shroud repair
hardware and had dispositioned the original evaluation in March 1995, NMPC

nuclear engineering requested that GE Nuclear Energy evaluate the videotape

in question and apply 3D Computer Aided Drafting (CAD) layouts of the lower
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wedge contact to help clarify the location. On March 21, 1996, GE submitted to

NMPC, documentation that indicated that the actual area of contact is on the

blend radius of the recirculation nozzle, and is making contact on an inclined

surface estimated to be 2'o 3'. The wedge contact area appeared to be over a

smaller area than indicated in the original GE disposition. Because the lower

wedge contact was now presumed to be on the nozzle radius inclined surface

and because the contact area was less than the, area assumed in the original

disposition, NMPC initiated an internal Deviation Event Report on

March 22, 1996, to address operability, reportability, and corrective action.

NMPC notified the NRC on March 22, 1996, at 20:16 EST under provisions of
10CFR50.72(b) (1) (ii)(B), (Outside Design Basis). NMPl was operating at 100

percent rated power at the time of notification. The notification was made

because of a discrepancy in the installed 270'zimuthal location shroud repair
stabilizer assembly lower spring component different from that in the

10CFR50.55a shroud repair submitted and NRC SER. The location of this

component had been reviewed and approved by the NRC with 2/3 of the lower

spring wedge surface area in contact with one of the reactor recirculation
suction nozzles. The actual location was determined to contact the

recirculation nozzle on the blend radius with a reduced contact area of
approximately 9 percent of the available contact area.

NMPC submitted Licensee Event Report (LKR), LER 96-02 to the NRC April
22, 1996. This LER concludes that the design basis function of this component
was maintained, but the location was not as described in the NRC SER. The
root cause of this event is a post-installation inspection deficiency due to

personnel error. The cause is described in detail in the LER.

2.2 Determination of the As-Installed Condition

Additional efforts were made to characterize the contact location and to

determine any affects on the initial FDDR disposition. The concern is that the

contact may be bearing on an inclined surface which further relies on friction
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to maintain stability. The inspection video does not indicate a severe contact

angle, but a precise contact angle cannot be determined.

Three dimensional computer drawn layouts were made of the nozzle region
and the lower wedge. The layouts are based on the Combustion Engineering

design drawings for the vessel and nozzle and the tie rod hardware drawings for
the lower wedge. Since there-are uncertainties between'the design drawings

and actual hardware, the attempt is to generate computer pictures looking like

the inspection pictures. When the CAD layouts appear representative, the

dimensional details can be quantified.

One of the inspection tapes showed a reverse angle perspective of the lower

wedge which appears to indicate a different contact condition than was

previously described. Figure 2.2 is a reverse angle view. Figures 2.3 and 2.4 are

CAD pictures showing the lower wedge in contact with the blend radius. These

figures show only a 3 inch thick slice of the vessel and nozzle to provide a

contrasting background. Figure 2.3 is based on nominal layout dimensions and

shows the lower wedge resting on a 2'o 3'ncline surface. The incline is

determined from alternate views made from the layout data base. This figure
appears representative of the photo in Figure 2.2. Other views were generated

with the contact located about 1 inch towards the nozzle opening, with the

contact located 1.5 inches lower on the nozzle blend radius and with the

contact located 1.5 inches lower and 1 inch towards the nozzle opening. The 1

inch and the 1.5 inches include the uncertainties in the layout dimension.

Figure 2.4 shows the contact located 1.5 inches lower than shown in Figure 2.3.

There is little distinction between the computer pictures with the 1.5 inch
vertical separation and both appear similar to the Figure 2.2 photo. The
contact angle at the lower position may be somewhat higher (about 8') than

that based on the nominal dimensions. Neither of these figures can be used to

conclusively identify the location of the lower wedge, but can establish a range
for the contact angle. The layouts and the video provides assurance the lower

wedge is not resting on a severe incline.
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The view with the lower wedge moved 1.5 inces lower and 1 inch towards the

nozzle rests on about a 22'ncline nozzle does not appear representative. Both

the vertical and horizontal angles do not appear as shown in Figure 2.2.

The location analysis and the additional concerns are summarized below.

Additional analysis and evaluation address these items.

~ Based on the inspection videos and a 3-D computer generated layout, the

contact area is on the blend radius of the 258'ozzle and is most likely

making contact on an inclined surface. The contact is over a smaller area

than previously indicated.

~ The original evaluation analyzed the lower spring as a rigid body. The
offset load condition causes a twisting moment which changes the stress

distribution in the lower spring and willchange the loading on the tie rod
components.

~ The initial evaluation was presented as a conservative approach that relied
on friction to balance the forces and moment in the free body diagram.

The continued work in Sections 4.1 and 4.2 shows the assumed condition
to be close to the actual configuration but the evaluation has to rely on

friction as a condition ofacceptability.

2.3 Contact Area

The contact area between the lower wedge and the nozzle radius is estimated

from the available photos. Figure 2.2 shows the best view for estimating contact
area. Using the 3.5 inch by 4 inch lower wedge dimensions as a reference for
determining contact area, the contact area appears as a triangular surface 1.2

inches across the top and 2.1 inches down the side.. The resulting 1.26
in.'ontact

surface represents about 9% of the total 14 square inch contact surface.

Because of the uncertainties in these dimensions, the calculated surface area is

approximate. However, as seen later, the structural evaluations have been

performed assuming point contact making the contact area not directly
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relevant. The only aspect where contact area is important is in the bearing
stress calculations. The vessel bearing stresses are low for normal operating
conditions and are found acceptable for upset, emergency and faulted
conditions. Potential yielding of the lower wedge will not affect the tie rod
lower spring function.

2.4 Analysis Background

Field Deviation Disposition Request (FDDR) EA1-0032 documents the deviation

of the tie rod lower wedge being in contact with the blend radius of the vessel

recirculation outlet nozzle at 258'. Details of the discrepancy and evaluation

were transmitted to the NRC March 23, 1995, in NMPC document NMP1L,
Generic Letter 94-03, "Intergranular Stress Corrosion Cracking of Core Shrouds in
Boiling 1Vater Reactors" (TACNo. 1M90102).

The FDDR was evaluated and disposiuoned as an acceptable condition. The
evaluation considered the stability of the lower spring assembly, the hydraulic
loadings on the lower spring, lower wedge bearing loads and the nozzle stresses.

This evaluation was intended to be extremely conservative using the bounding
load conditions. The disposition is summarized below.

~ The lower spring was evaluated as a rigid body with the seismic load

applied as a point load at the edge of the lower wedge. This offset load
condition created a moment that was balanced by a friction load at the
contact surface. The 0.12 friction coe8icient required to maintain
equilibrium was judged to be reasonable and acceptable for the stainless

to stainless materials at the contact surfaces.

~ The hydraulic pressure drop across the lower spring creates a transverse

load which tends to peal the spring away from the C-spring. The bolt
holding the lower spring to the C-spring was found capable of resisung
this load condiuon.
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~ The lower wedge and vessel clad were also evaluated for bearing loads.

The minimum contact area for normal operation preload bearing stress is

only 1 percent of the available area and the bearing area required for
seismic plus LOCA loads was determined to be only 10 percent. The
contact area as described on the FDDR appeared more than sufficient to

meet these requirements. The actual contact area was not a major
concern for the FDDR evaluation.- The 64k'bearing load was used in this

evaluation since it is the bounding load condition.

~ The reaction on the nozzle was evaluated for the changes in the local

stresses and for the overall stresses at the contact location. The stresses at

the contact location were found to be acceptable since the stresses are less

than the more highly stressed regions on the nozzle.

2.5 Operability Concerns

Each area of the original FDDR evaluation was addressed based on findings and

concerns described above. The evaluation considered the stability of the lower

spring assembly, the hydraulic loadings on the lower spring, lower wedge

bearing loads and the nozzle stresses. Allconditions are found acceptable. The
tie rod assembly remains functional and will perform the design basis function
of limiting the core support displacement.

The additional evaluations are summarized below.

2.5.1 Adequacy of Offset Wedge Contact Seating on the Nozzle

The FDDI analyzed the lower spring as a rigid body with the seismic

load applied at the edge of the contact. Friction was considered to

balance the moments resulting from the offset load.

Computer generated 3-D layouts of the nozzle and lower contact show
the point of contact on the blend radius of the 258'utlet nozzle. The
contact angle at the point of contact appears to be 2'o 8'. The

8'age
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contact location takes into account the uncertainties in the layout
dimensions. Assuming a 0.2 friction coefficient, the contact will be

stable (not slip) until the contact angle reaches 11.3'. As shown in

Section 4.2, the tie rod stresses are acceptable even with contact angles

up to 22'.

Additional work was done to analyze the lower spring as an elastic body
to determine the maximum stresses and the stress distribution that
results from the offset load condition. The offset loading also produces
a twisting in the lower spring which affects the loads on the pin
connecting the lower spring to the C-spring. Ifthe lower wedge does not
slip, the pin does not react against the seismic load but only to the

twisting that occurs at the pin location. The loads and resulting stresses

are limited by the degree of ovist at the pin location.

The lower spring, by design, does not rely on the connecting pin to carry

any load other than to support its own weight. The connecting pin is not
in the load path for the seismic loads. The pin is loaded only by the
elastic distortion of the hole in the lower spring and those loads and

stresses have been calculated and found acceptable.

The worst case for spring twisting is as shown in the original load

diagram included in the NMPC March 23, 1995 letter. The detailed

analysis for this load condition (Appendix I) show all stresses remain
below the allowable stresses.

Other load conditions were also considered for the lower spring. The
lower spring loads were evaluated in Section 4.1 for the spring bearing
on an inclined surface where friction is sufficient to maintain stability.
The tie rod assembly was also analyzed in Section 4.2 for upset,
emergency and faulted load conditions with the contact resting on a

22'nclinewhere slipping is considered. In both cases the shroud repair
hardware stresses are acceptable.
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2.5.2 LOCATransverse Loads on Spring

The original evaluation included in the NMPC March 23, 1996, letter
considered a hydraulic prying load on the lower spring that may occur

during an emergency and faulted LOCA event. The prying load is

resisted by the pin connecting the lower spring to the C-spring.

During a recirculation line LOCA, the lower spring may have an

estimated 40 psid on the projected area in the flow field. This pressure

results in a 7.2 kip load tending to pry the lower spring away from the C-

spring. The analysis shows the pin is capable of resisting this prying
moment.

The spring twisting caused by the assumed offset load conditions during
a faulted seismic event also adds loads to the pin. This combination was

not previously evaluated.

During a seismic event, the spring is compressed between the shroud
and the contact on the nozzle blend radius. The friction at the contact
make the spring act like a simply supported beam rather than a

cantilever as was assumed in the original analysis. The 7.2k hydraulic
load is assumed equally distributed between the connecting bolt and the

spring loaded contact surfaces. The bolt stress for this condition is

7.2k/(2 x 0.97 sq. in.) = 3.7ksi. This stress when added to the pin stress

due to twisting (Appendix I) remains below the bolt allowable stress.

The friction coefficient required to support the lower spring in the
assumed simply supported beam configuration is the required azimuthal
load divided by the normal spring load. Required friction coefficient
=3.6/64 = 0.06. The total friction required to balance the offset load

(0.12 from NMPC March 23,1995 letter) and to resist the hydraulic load

(0.06) is 0.18. This remains below the 0.2 friction coefficient assumed

for the stainless to stainless material couple.
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The pin twisting stresses under seismic loading combined with the

hydraulic load stresses remain acceptable.

Wedge Bearing Contact Adequacy

The inspection video and the layouts indicate the lower contact with only

partial engagement with. the nozzle blend radius.-The. inspection video

show a triangular contact surface with about 1.2 inch engagement along
the top surface and 2.1 inches along the vertical edge. Thc expected

6000 lb load for normal operating conditions are easily satisfied with the

reduced contact area. A finite element analysis using a 1 inch square

contact area show the vessel bearing stresses are acceptable with the high
loads experienced during a upset and faulted seismic events. Appendix
IIcontains the details of the vessel bearing stress analysis. The stresses in

Type 516 stainless steel lower wedge exceed the 1.5Sy bearing stress

allowable for an. upset seismic event in the region of the contact.

Yielding can occur at thc.lower wedge contact surface during this short
duration load condition, but this willnot affect the function of the lower

spring. Thus, the reduced contact area will not affect the ability of the

lower spring to limitthe core plate displacement.

Bearing loads applied near a free edge must also be evaluated for shear.

The shear plane is along the diagonal edge oF the triangular contact

surface. The 8 inch thick shear plane includes the thickness of the

added foot, the lower wedge and the spring. All these items are in
intimate contact and failure can only occur ifall members fail. For an

upset event, the allowable shear stress is 0.6 Sm or 10,500 psi for the

316 sst foot and lower wedge. The required length of the diagonal edge

of the contact area is less than 0.76 inch to satisfy this requirement. The

actual length of the diagonal is greater than 2 inches which provides

adequate margin.

Stress Impact of the Lower Spring on the Nozzle Blend Radius

Page ll'
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The analysis includes the evaluation of the lower contact bearing on the

nozzle blend radius . The effect of a contact load on the nozzle blend

radius has been evaluated and is reported in Appendix II. The

calculated contact stresses are combined with the maximum nozzle

stresses as reported in the original Combustion Engineering analysis.

The combined- stresses are compared against -the allowable=primary

stresses and are found acceptable.

During a seismic event the spring 180'rom the load bearing spring may

lose contact with the RPV (or nozzle blend radius). The resulting

impact loads, which develop when the gap closes and the opposite spring
re-engages with the vessel wall, have been evaluated and found to be

bounded by the loading during a seismic event. The maximum impact
load magnitude is less than one-fifth of the maximum spring
compression load experienced during a seismic event and is acceptable.

Furthermore, the maximum value of the impact load occurs at the

maximum relative velocity and zero spring compression. The maximum

spring compression occurs at zero relative velocity. Consequently, the

maximum value of impact load and the maximum seismic spring
compression loads are not additive. The spring compression load is the

bounding load.

2.6 Effect of Thermal and Seismic Displacement

Both the RPV and the tie rod assembly experience thermal growth during
reactor heatup. Significant differential movement between the lower wedge

and the RPV could affect the contact location as seen in the inspection videos.

The expansion coefficient of the vessel material (7.125 x 10*) and the Inconel
lower spring (7.5 x 10 ) are similar and the relative movement between the
lower wedge and RPV is small. With both the tie rod assembly and RPV at
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550'F, the net axial movement between the lower wedge and RPV is about

0.01 inches.

During a thermal transient, the tie rod assembly is assumed to rapidly cool to
300'F while the thermal mass of the RPV maintains its temperature at 550'F.

Under these conditions the net relative axial movement between the lower

contact and vessel is about 0.09-inches.- These small movements have

insignificant effect on the stability evaluation for the lower wedge.

During a seismic event, the lower springs may lose contact with the RPV and

become free to move laterally. This movement is limited by the clearances in
the connecting parts. The lower spring is firmlyattached to the C-spring and

the C-spring is restrained by the lower support. The maximum clearance at
the C-spring and lower support interface is 0.12 inches. This is the maximum
lateral movement the lower spring can experience. The axial tension in the

tie rod tends to prevent any lateral movement. The 0.12 inch possible

movement is not significant for evaluating the lower wedge stability.
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S. APPLIED LOADING

The lower spring has a nominal preload forcing the lower wedge on the vessel surface.

The radial force is small and is intended only to assure contact with the vessel.

Therefore, the applied loading on the lower spring during nor'mal operation is

negligible and has no impact on the spring. The only time that the spring experiences

a significant load is during a se'ismic event."If'the sp'ring'was in contact with the vessel

surface, the seismic force would be reacted radially and there is no twisting moment
on the lower spring. However, for the 270'ie rod assembly, the radial force is applied
at the edge of the lower wedge and possibly on an inclined surface. Figure S-l shows a

schematic of the loading for point contact, but on an inclined surface at an angle.

The seismic loading F, is radial and would be reacted by a normal force if the contact
were on the vessel surface instead of the nozzle. With the contact at an angle a, the

seismic load produces a normal force F, Cos u and a tangential force F, Sin u. The
tangential force is resisted by the friction force F, = N F.. „=p F, Cos u where p is the

friction factor. As long as the friction force exceeds the tangential force, there willbe

no slipping, The angle for which the friction force is just equal to the tangential force
is given by;

F,Sinu.=p,F,Cosa,or, Tanu.=p.

Ifa conservative friction factor of 0.2 (see Appendix 1V for justification) is assumed,

the angle at which slipping could occur is given by Tan e. = p.=0.2 or, the angle for
slipping is ll. 5 degrees. For the purposes of analysis two loading conditions were

considered. The first case assumed that there was no slipping (expected even with the

worst case angle of contact and assuming a friction factor of 0.2). The second case

Postulafed a contact angle of 229 and considered the stresses in the hardware for this

bounding condition:

a. The seismic load is applied to the outer edge of the contact. This condition
results in the most severe twisting moment on the lower spring. If the spring is

assumed to bear against an inclined surface, the moment caused by the side load

at the inclined surface acts in the opposite direction to the moment caused by the

edge load.
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b. The lower wedge was assumed to bear against a 22'nclined surface where the

assumed friction is not sufficient to prevent slipping. The resulting side load

increases the stresses on the pin connecting the lower spring to the tie rod

assembly and to the other tie rod assembly component. Appendix I shows the

applied loads for this condition.

As discussed in Section 4, the stresses in both cases were acceptable.
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4. STRUCTURALANALYSISAND SAFETY ASSESSMENT

The structural analysis and safety assessment of the 270'ie rod assembly in the as-

installed condition is described in this section. The structural assessment considers a

series of increasingly conservative postulates on the condition of the 270~ tie rod

assembly. First (in Section 4.1) it is assumed that there is point contact of one edge of
the wedge on the nozzle (but no 'slipping), resulting in a twisting moment on the

lower spring and it is shown that the stresses in the hardware are within the specified

limits. In section 4.2, point contact is assumed as before, but slipping is also allowed.

This applies a lateral load on the lower spring that tends to bend the pin connecting
the tie rod to the lower spring. As described in Section 2, it is estimated that the
contact angle could range from 2'o 8'epending on the tolerances. In order to

account for potential uncertainties in the 8'stimate, it was assumed conservatively

that the contact point is one inch away from the expected location. This corresponds
to a contact on a slope of 22'nto the nozzle. It is shown that even with contact
occurring on a 22'lope surface, the lateral force willnot lead to failure of the pin. In
Section 4.3, it is assumed that the lower spring is totally ineffective (no resistance to

lateral motion of the shroud) and it is shown that even in this condition, the lateral
displacements are not high enough to impede control rod insertion.

4.1 Analysis Assuming Point Contact, but no Slipping

A structural analysis (Appendix I) of the tie-rod stabilizer assembly was

performed for this case assuming a point contact radial loading on the lower

spring with no circumferential sliding. The load is applied at the outer edge of
the lower wedge. This loading results in the highest ovisung moment on the
lower spring. The analysis was performed by developing a Finite Element
Model (FEW) and analyzing the stresses of the lower spring, C-spring, tie rod
and connecting pin. Figure 4.1 shows the FEM model of the lower spring and
the C-spring. The overall model also includes, but not shown in Figure 4.1, the
tie rod, the clevis pin and the pin connecting the lower spring to the C.spring.
These items were modeled as 3-D beam element.
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The analysis was performed for Normal, Upset, Emergency and Faulted events.

The load cases included the limiting axial and seismic loads for each event.

The maximum calculated stresses in the lower spring, the C-Spring and the tie

rod are only slightly higher than reported in the original stress report and all
well below the allowable stress limits. The pin connecting the lower spring to
the C-spring was not previously evaluated since its only function is to support
the weight of the lower- spring. 'The twisting moment- applied to the lower

spring may also put a load on the connecting pin. The analysis show this load

to be small and the pin stresses are well below the allowable stress limits. The
results showed that all the component stresses were acceptable and met the

allowable limits.

It is therefore concluded that under the assumptions stated above, the
structural integrity of the tie-rod stabilizer assembly is maintained for the

postulated seismic event. Hence, the safety function of the tie rod assembly is

not adversely affected.

A similar stress analysis was performed for the nozzle blend radius of the
Reactor Pressure Vessel (RPV), which is included in Appendix II. Basically, the
stresses at the recirculation outlet nozzle which were obtained from the
previous RPV stress report (due to pressure) were conservatively combined
with the stresses due to point contact seismic loading from the RPV code stress

report. The results show that the recirculation outlet nozzle stresses are

acceptable and meet the ASME pressure boundary stress limits. It is therefore
concluded there is'no adverse effect on the safety function of the RPV during
the postulated seismic event.

4.2 Analysis Assuming Point Contact and Slipping

The lower spring was analyzed for point contact and possible slipping along the
inclined contact surface. The lower spring was evaluated for this condition at
maximum spring compression during a seismic event. This case was addressed
as an addendum to Appendix I stress analysis. For this purpose, a hypothetical
circumferential point load was applied to the lower spring in addition its radial
seismic load and the tie rod axial load. The circumferential load was calculated
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for the lower wedge bearing against a slope of 22'. This 22'ngle is greater

than the ll.S'ritical angle associated with a 0.2 friction coefficient and the

wedge will tend to slide. The forces available to resist sliding are provided by
the pin connecting the lower spring to the C-spring and by friction at the

contact surfaces. For a 22'ontact surface, the unbalanced circumferential
load at the inclined surface is 12,107 pounds. A circumferential friction force

of 12,760 lb. is available-at the. shroud contact surface to help resist the-slipping.

The pin must provide the remainder of the force to prevent slipping.

This 12,107 pound load applied to the lower spring in the circumferential

direction tends to pry the lower spring from the C-spring. A large part of this

load is reacted by the friction at the shroud contact. The pin sees only a small

portion of the prying load. The pin connecting the lower spring to the C-

spring was evaluated for two conditions. The first case the prying load is

resisted by the pin in bending. The analysis show the pin bending stresses

remain below allowable stress limits for upset events and for steam line LOCA

plus seismic emergency and faulted events.

The second case assumes the prying effect is resisted by the lower spring
contacting the C-spring. In this case the pin is loaded in tension. The analysis

show the pin primary tensile stresses remain below allowable for the upset
events and for steam line LOCAplus seismic emergency and faulted events.

The analysis shows that the pin is able to prevent the lower wedge from slipping
at contact angles of up to 22'ithout overstressing the connecting pin. At
contact angles greater than 22'lipping may also occur at the shroud contact
which significantly increases the load on the pin. At about 23.5', the pin
stresses will exceed the ASME Code allowable stresses. At 22', no migration of
the spring down the nozzle is expected to occur. Thus, even in this load case,

the safety feature of the tie-rod stabilizer system is not compromised.

4.3 Analysis Assuming that the Lower Spring is Ineffective

4.8.1 Introduction
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In the previous sections, the acceptability of the 270'ower spring was

evaluated assuming offset loading, with and without sliding. In this

section, the postulated case of the 270'ower spring being completely
ineffective (i.e., no lateral resistance) is evaluated. The case of one lower

spring (270'tabilizer) being ineffective, but the remaining springs

being intact is difficult to analyze for seismic loading since the seismic

model is a linear cantilever beam" element-model-with a.single lateral

spring simulating the combined effect of all four lower springs. Thus

with the seismic model it is possible to analyze only the two extreme

cases: all lower springs intact or all lower springs being ineffective (i.e.,

no lower spring). A reasonable assumption is that the displacements for
the case of the 270'pring alone being ineffective is bounded by the two

extreme cases, with and without the lower spring in the seismic model.

The following discussion considers the case of no lower springs and

shows that for this extreme case, the ability to scram is still maintained.

Since the lower spring intact case has already been addressed in the

original analysis, the two extreme conditions together assure that the

specific case of the 270'pring being ineffective is also addressed.

In support of the 270'ie rod assembly evaluation, addiuonal seismic

analysis cases were run assuming the lower spring to be ineffective. Two

governing conditions were analyzed: with no separation (all hinged
case) and with separation (H6b on rollers and other welds hinged). The
first condition addresses seismic + normal operation or seismic +

recirculation break while the second condition considers seismic + steam

line break. The results of the two evaluations are described here.

DBE+ recirculation break Allhin ed model

To evaluate the all hinged case without the lower springs, a more
realistic seismic model that accounts for the rotational stiffness of the
shroud at the hinge as a result of tie rod elongation and considers the
restoring moment due to the weight of the shroud was used. The details
of the new seismic modeling approach are described in Appendix III.
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The new model has been used for shroud repair in other plants and has

been reviewed with the NRC for one plant unique submittal (Appendix

III). This analysis procedure more closely simulates the true shroud

behavior, especially in an "all welds cracked" case. The procedure

accounts for the cylindrical shroud geometry and incorporates the

restoring moment offered by the dead weight of the shroud above the

crack plane. This method. mitigates the-displacements predicted when

assuming a simple idealized hinged beam. The Nine Mile 1 shroud has

been analyzed by this procedure assuming all welds cracked and without
the lower spring. The seismic+ recirculation line break displacement at

the core plate, without the lower spring, is calculated to be 0.03 inches.

This assures that for a seismic event accompanied by a recirculation line

break, the displacements are small and well within the allowable values

in the design specification. Therefore the ability to scram is assured for
this faulted event.

DBE+ steam line break Rollers at H6b

This case simulates the combination of steam line break coupled with a

seismic event and is bounded by the case of rollers at H6b and hinges at

all other locations. The pressures during a steam line break are

sufficient to cause separation for approximately two seconds, after which

the weight of the shroud is sufficient to assure contact at all welds. In
order to simulate this, the maximum displacement for the steam line

break during the first two seconds was calculated using the roller model,
but subsequent motion would be represented by the all hinged case

previously described. The maximum displacement during the first two

seconds using the roller model was determined to be 0.58 in. This is well
below the allowable reversing elastic displacement limitof 1.5 inch (from
the design specification). Even ifone assumes that this is a permanent
displacement (instead of a reversing motion) it is below the limitof 0.67

inch limit in the design specification for the faulted condition. Control
rod insertion is assured without any negative effect on scram time for
displacements below this limit.. Subsequent displacements under the
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hinged condition are small, thus assuring that the ability to scram is

maintained.
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5. OTHER SAFETY CONSIDERATIONS

5.1 Flow Induced Vibration

Flow Induced Vibration (FIV) of the tie rod assemblies was evaluated in the

original modification stress report. The tie rods are threaded at both ends and

are 3.5 inches in diameter and -136;6 inches long.- The-top end is connected
with a nut to support the assembly while the bottom end is threaded into the
axial C-spring member. The C-spring member is, in turn, anchored to the core

shroud support cone by a pin and clevis arrangement. The tie rod assembly is

mechanically preloaded to 3,000 lbs and thermally preloaded to 79,600 lbs for a

total preload of 82,600 lbs.

The maximum value of the vortex shedding frequencies due to the reactor
coolant fiow along the length of the tie rod assemblies was determined in to be

7 Hz. This value is independent of whether or not the lower stabilizer spring
bearing surface contacts the vessel inner wall.

As reported in the original modification stress report, a Finite Element Model
(FEM) of the tie rod assembly was developed to help assess the effect of the

FIVs. The tie rod assembly FEM was comprised of 3-D beam elements and was

constrained at: (i) the upper bracket attachment to the shroud, and (ii) the
pin/clevis location on the C-spring (iii) the upper spring contact points on the
vessel, (iv) the mid-support spring contact point on the vessel, (v) the lower
spring contact points on both the vessel and the shroud. In general, all
translation and rotational degrees-of-freedom (DOF) were constrained at these

locations except the rotational DOF in the tangential direction at the pin/clevis
location at the bottom of the C-spring.

Because of the boundary conditions assumed at the spring contact surfaces, the
shroud lower stabilizer springs contribute to the lateral stiffness of the tie rod
assembly and therefore to the magnitude of its fundamental frequency. The
calculated tie rod assembly fundamental frequency was 28.16 Hz. When the
lateral stiffness contribution due the lower spring was removed from the tie rod
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assembly FEM, the lower bound fundamental frequency of the assembly was

calculated to be 15.2 Hz. This latter calculation corresponds to the condition
of the lower spring becoming ineffective as the spring contact surface, for the

spring located at the 270'zimuth, migrates a sufficient distance onto the vessel

inner wall flared surface associated with the vessel penetration. Both

calculations accounted for only the flexural stiffness of the beam elements which

comprised the tie rod assembly and the -assumed boundary conditions: They
did not account for the mechanical and thermal preloads. Consequently, these lower

bound values are very conservative and the actual values are significantly

higher.

The total magnitude of the mechanical plus thermal preload in the tie rod
assemblies which was not included in the foregoing fundamental frequency
calculations is equal to 82,670 lbs. A second calculation for the lower bound
fundamental frequency of the tie rod assembly, based on the magnitude of the

tie rod preload and neglecting the tie rod flexural stiffness, yielded a value of 14.0

Hz.

Denote the tie rod assembly fundamental frequency based only on the flexural
stiffness of the tie rod elements by m, (where m, = 15.2 Hz) and that based only
on the tie rod preload bye., (where m., = 14.0 Hz). Then

o), = [k,/m]'" -+ k, =
mm,'nd

to., = [k,/m]'" -+ k., =
mm,,'he

equivalent stiffness which accounts for both the flexural stiffness and the

preload in the tie rod assembly is denoted by k, and is given by

k, = k, + k,, = m [to,' m.,'] = m m,'.....(5)

where the equivalent frequency is denoted by m,. Therefore
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= [15.2' 14.0']'" = 20.7Hz

Equation (4) corresponds to a lower bound of the fundamental frequency of
the tie rod assembly when both tie rod flexure and tie rod preload are

accounted for in the calculation:. Therefore, the-FIV vortex shedding frequency
of 7.0 Hz is less than one-third of the tie rod assembly lateral fundamental

frequency. Consequently, the tie rod assembly is essentially rigid (at the least

quasi-rigid) with respect to the frequency content of the FIV excitation and the

FIVs are therefore insignificant.

5.2 Core Shroud Cracking Probability Review

This section discusses the potential for shroud cracking exceeding the
minimum structural ligament requirements. This will be used to provide the

reasoning for the conclusion that cracking is not expected to the extent that
minimum structural requirements willbe exceeded.

5.2.1 Minimum Structural Ligament Requirements

The determination of the minimum structural requirements has been

previously performed. The evaluation of allowable flaw sizes includes
significant conservatism which provides confidence in the safety margins.
Two methods have been used to determine the allowable flaw sizes for
the shroud welds. The first involves determination of the allowable
through-wall single flaw. This method conservatively combines the
indications in the worst orientation with respect to the applied loading.
The second and more realistic method is the flaw evaluation approach
which takes into consideration the location of the indications in
determining if the safety factors are met for the given flaw distributions.
Both of these methods conservatively assume that the flaws are through-
wall.
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In the flaw evaluation approach, the through-thickness depths can also

be accounted for ifavailable. Including even small remaining ligaments

into the calculations results in significant increases in safety margins.

This has been verified by using actual results from UT inspections. In
cases where fullycircumferential flaws are considered, it has been shown

that very little remaining ligament is required to satisfy structural
requirements. Calculations have shown - that-typically, the = required
remaining ligament can be as little as 5% of the shroud wall thickness.

5.2.2 Field Experience

Inspection of core shrouds has been performed at almost every GE BWR

in the world. Only three core shrouds have not been inspected. In
addition, inspection of several non-GE BWR's has also been performed.

Many of these inspections have been performed using sophisticated
volumetric inspection techniques resulting in detailed position and

depth characterization of the indications. There has never been a case

of 360'hrough-wall cracking in the core shroud. It should be noted
that in NUREG-1544, the NRC staff noted that, i) no 360'hrough-wall
core shroud cracking has been observed to date in any US BWR at which
the licensee performed a shroud inspection, and ii) no US BWR has

exhibited any of the symptoms (power-to-flow mismatch) that would be

indicative of leakage through a 360'hrough-wall shroud crack.

Extent of cracking has ranged significantly based on these inspection
results. Generally, cracking has been more extensive for those plants
which have operated longer and those which have had poorer water
conductivity. In addition, significant cracking has been observed in
machined rings (core plate and top guide support rings). Significant
cracking in these rings was possibly caused by elongated inclusions or
stringers because of exposure of surfaces oriented in the short transverse

direction.
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For those plants which have UT inspection results available, indication

depths have ranged significantly. For some plants with plate rings,

continued operation has been justified based on allowable flaw

calculations which have demonstrated that the fillet weld provides

suKicient structural reinforcement. Typically, maximum crack depths

have been found to be on the order of 0.75 inch, significantly below the

allowable 360 degrees fiaw depth.

The crack depth usually varies significantly around the shroud

circumference. UT results from several plants with significant

circumferential cracking show some "spikes" (local areas of deeper

cracking) superimposed on an average crack depth. In general, average

crack depths are significantly lower than the spikes. For an example

plant, the peak depths were 0.75" compared to an average depth of
approximately 0.4".

5.2.3 Potential For Through-Wall Cracking

As discussed in Section 5.1.3, there have not been any cases of through-
wall cracking in a core shroud such that leakage has occurred. The

propagation of a crack through a relatively thick section such as the

shroud is dependent on several conditions. These include a driving
force for crack propagation and the existence of an aggressive

environment.

The weld residual stress at the welded shroud locations is the main

driving force for IGSCC growth. The weld residual stress distribution in
the shroud wall is likely similar to that for a double sided weld in a thick
flat plate. The stress is tensile on the inside and outside surfaces and is

compressive in the center portion of the wall. With crack propagation,
the 'weld residual stress tends to relieve itself, and the overall magnitudes
of the distribution reduce.
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Water chemistry, primarily water conductivity, has improved at NMP1

since initial startup of the plant. The improved water chemistry record

at NMPl will have a significant impact on crack growth rates of existing

indications. UT inspections performed at several plants can be used to

determine more realistic crack growth rates. Typical current analyses of
shroud cracking use a crack growth rate of 5xl0 in/hr. This value has

been found-to be very conservative compared to the values=based on

field experience. By comparing crack depths and lengths from
subsequent UT inspections, a more realistic crack growth rate in the

depth direction is 2.5xl0 in/hr. The fact that cracks have not grown
through-wall after many years of operation, which using the 5xl0 in/hr
rate would suggest, suggests that indeed the crack driving force and

improved water chemistry has resulted in much smaller crack growth
rates and possible arrest of the indications.

In addition to the reduction in weld residual stress, the application of
the shroud repair will result in a compressive membrane load on the

core shroud circumferential welds. These compressive membrane

stresses would add to the reduction of driving force for further crack

propagation.

With the consideration of significant reduction of weld residual stress

with crack growth, improved water chemistry conditions, it is considered

highly unlikely that on a 360'asis, the crack growth would grow beyond

the allowable flaw depth. Again, this conclusion is supported by the

absence of through-wall cracking in any core shroud.
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6. CONCLUSIONS

Following the installation of the core shroud repair at Nine Mile Point 1 (NMP1), a

visual inspection of the as-installed hardware showed that the lower spring wedge of
the 270'ie rod assembly was bearing against a recirculation nozzle weld instead of the

vessel. As a result of the slope on the nozzle surface, the contact area was

approximately 2/3 of the full wedge area. Since "then additional 'review of 'the

videotapes and 3D Computer Aided Drafting (CAD) layouts have shown that the

actual wedge contact area is less than the originally estimated 2/5 and may be as low as

9% of the full wedge area. Also, the wedge contact is on an inclined surface of the

nozzle. A technical evaluation of the adequacy of the 'as-installed'ondition of the
270'ie rod assembly was performed so that the effectiveness of the repair could be

confirmed.

Worst case assumptions of the as-installed condition (based on dimensional tolerance

limits) were reviewed and the related operability concerns were evaluated. In
particular, limitingconditions on the contact area (point contact assumed) and wedge

contact angle (slipping with 22'ngle, based on uncertainty of one inch on the

expected location of the wedge) were considered. The structural analysis and safety

assessment considered a series of increasingly conservative postulates on the condition
of the 270'ie rod assembly - point contact of one edge of the wedge on the nozzle

(but no slipping), point contact with a 22'ngle with slipping and finally assuming

that the lower spring is totally ineffective. In all cases control rod insertion and safe

shutdown are assured. Other safety considerations such as the potential for flow
induced vibrations (FIV) and the probability of additional shroud cracking were

evaluated and found to be acceptable.

The evaluations performed have bounded the installation uncertainty associated with
the 270'ie rod lower spring location. These evaluations have demonstrated that the

horizontal support safety function provided by the tie rod lower spring assembly are

assured given a location shifted 1 inch toward the nozzle centerline. The 1 inch
uncertainty is judged to be consistent with an upper bound uncertainty for location.
The analyses have also demonstrated that the tie rod axial support function is
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maintained and is adequate to limit the maximum core plate displacement to within
allowable limits even ifthe lower spring fails to function.

Based on the evaluations described here, it is concluded that the as-installed condition

of the 270'ie rod assembly is acceptable and that all safety functions provided by the

shroud repair are maintained.
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7. APPENDICES

Appendix I: Detailed Stress Analysis of the Hardware with Onset Loading and
Considering Slipping

Appendix II: Effect on Vessel Stress Analysis

Appendix III: Description of the Improved Seismic Model

Appendix IV: Friction Factor Documentation
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APPENDIXI

Detailed Stress Analysis of the Hardware with Offset
Loading and Considering Slipping
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APPENDIXII

Effect on Vessel Stress Analysis
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1. SCOPE

1.1 This document is the ASME Code Section I Paragraph N-142 Stress Report for the Reactor
Pressure Vessel. This analysis addresses the new loads applied to the vessel as a result of the
installation of the shroud stabilizers, which function to replace the horizontal girth welds Hl
through H7 in the core shroud.

2. APPLICABLEDOCUMENTS

2.1 General Electric Documents. The followingdocuments form a part of this stress report to the
extent specified herein.

2.1.1 Su ortin Documents

a. Code Design Specification

b. Shroud Repair Hardware Design Specification

25A5586 Rev 1

25A5583 Rev 1

2.1.2 Su lemental Documents. Documents under the following identities are to be used with
this stress report.

None

2.2 Codes and Standards. The following documents of the specified issue form a part ofthis
specification to the extent specified herein.

2.2.1 m rican Socie of Mechanical En neers ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel ode

a. Section I, 1959 Edition and Addenda through Summer 1963 including code cases 1270N,
1272N, 1273N, 1275N.

a. General Electric Drawing 237E433 Pl, Sht. 1, Rev. 9.

b. General Electric Drawing 237E434, Sht. 1, Rev. 5, "Reactor Thermal Cycles".

c. Combustion Engineering Report, October 1970, "Analytical Report for Niagara Mohawk
Reactor Vessel" (VPF 41236-153-1).

d. GENE-B13-01739-04, Rev. 1, Shroud Repair Hardware Stress Analysis
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3. GENERAL DESCRIPTION

3.1 The purpose of the shroud stabilizers is to structurally replace all of the horizontal girth welds
in the core shroud. These welds were required to both horizontally and vertically support the
core top guide, core support plate, and shroud head, and to prevent core bypass flow to the
downcomer region. The core top guide and core support plate horizontally support the fuel
assemblies and maintain the correct fuel channel spacing to permit control rod insertion.

3.2 The design requirements for the shroud stabilizers were separated into two documents. The
first document addressed those requirements that were not under the jurisdiction of the ASME
Code (Paragraph 2.l.l.b). The second document addressed those requirements that were under
the jurisdiction of the ASiME Code (Paragraph 2.1.1.a).

3.3 This Stress Report documents the acceptability of the structural integrity requirements of the
Code Design Specification defined in Paragraph 2.1.l.a.

4. ANALYSIS

4.1 The Design Specification (2.l.l.a) defines five new design mechanical loads on the reactor
pressure vessel. These loads Fl, F2, F3, F4 R F5 and their point ofapplication are shown in
Figure 1 and Table 1. Each ofFl, F2, F3, F4 and F5 is addressed below.

4.2 The force Fl is applied to the reactor pressure vessel (RPV) shell 380.18 inches above the
RPV 00 elevation. It is a local force applied in the radial direction by the shroud repair during a
Design Basis earthquake (DBE). At this elevation the RPV shell is 7.125 inches thick minimum
(222c)

4.2.1 A finite element (FE) model of a cylindrical shell of thickness 7.125" was developed and a
radial load of 21.63 kips was applied. The model and the results are shown in Figures 2, 3, 8c 4.

4.2.2 The maximum value of Pl stress intensity due to this load is 0.09 ksi and the maximum value
of Pl+ Pb stress intensity is 0.17 ksi. The stress intensities occur directly under the point of load
application.

4.2.3 The existing Pl value in the shell per the original CE Report (Paragraph 2.2.2.c) page 6 is
17.4 ksi which is also the existing (Pl + Pb) stress intensity.

4.2.4 The new value of Pm can be conservatively calculated as 17.4+ 0.09 = 17.49 ksi. The new
value of Pl+ Pb can be conservatively calculated as 17.57 ksi.

4.2.5 The allowable value of primary membrane is Sm, which equals 20 ksi and the allowable
values of primary local (Pl) and primary local plus primary bending (Pl+ Pb)are 1.5 Sm, which
equals 30 ksi.
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4.3 The force F2 is applied to the reactor pressure vessel (RPV) shell at 329.25 inches above the
RPV 00 elevation with values same as Fl = 21.63 kips.

4.3.1 The same FE model as for Fl was used for the analysis.

4.3.2 From the FE model, Pl = 0.09 ksi 8c Pl + Pb = 0.17 ksi. These stress intensities occur directly
under the point of load application. These stresses are localized and qualify as primary local
stress Pl.

8

4.3.3 The existing Pl intensity due to this load per the original CE report (paragraph 2.2.2.c)
page 6 is 17.4 ksi which is also the existing Pl + Pb stress intensity.

4.3.4 The new value of Pl can be conservatively calculated as 17.4+ 0.09 = 17.49 ksi. The new
value of Pl + Pb is 17.57 ksi.

4.3.5 The allowable value of Pl is 1.5 Sm, which equals 30 ksi and the allowable value of primary
local plus primary bending stress intensity is 1.5 Sm, which equals 30.0 ksi.

4.4 The force F3 = 63.8 kips is applied to the RPVshell at 176.25 inches above the RPV00
elevation.

4.4.1 The FE model and results are shown in Figures 5, 6 8c 7.

4.4.2 From the FE model, Pl = 0.3 ksi 8c Pl+ Pb = 0.5 psi. These stress intensities occur directly
under the point of load application. These stresses are localized and qualify as primary local
stress Pl.

4.4.3 The existing Pl intensity due to this load per the original CE Report (paragraph 2.2.2.c)
page 6 is 17.4 ksi which is also the existing Pl + Pb stress intensity for three lower springs which
contact the clear shell.

4.4.3.1 The new value of Pl can be conservatively calculated as 17.4+ 0.3 = 17.7 ksi. The new
value ofPl+ Pb is 17.9 ksi.

4.4.3.2 The allowable value of Pl is 1.5 Sm which equals 30 ksi k the allowable value ofPl+ Pb is
also 1.5 Sm which equals 30 ksi.

4.4.4 The existing Pl intensity due to this load per the original CE Report (paragraph 2.2.2.c)
page C-338 is 23.73 ksi ( For operating pressure of 1000 psi ),which is also the existing Pl + Pb
stress intensity for the lower spring with contact bearing against the flare of the 270'ecirculation
outlet nozzle.

4.4.4.1 The new value of Pl can be conservatively calculated as 23.73+ 0.3 = 24.03 ksi. The new
value of Pl + Pb is 23.73 + 0.5 = 24.23 ksi.

4.4.4.2 The allowable value of Pl is 1.5 Sm which equals 30 ksi 8c the allowable value of Pl+ Pb is
also 1.5 Sm which equals 30 ksi.
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4.5 The stresses at the junction of the cone and the RPV due to loads F4 8c F5 are evaluated using
an ANSYS FE model and are found to be acceptable. These results are documented in 2.2.2.d.

4.6 Allof the stress intensities due to the new design mechanical loads Fl, F2, F3, F4 8" F5 satisfy
the allowable stress intensities of the original code of construction.

TABLE l. ADDITIONALDESIGN MECHANICALLOADS

SEISMIC +
STIMULI LINE
LOCA

SEISMIC + LOCA
RECIRCULATIONLIiNE

Fl+ I'2

F5

21.63 kips

63.8 kips

Note 2

Note 2

21.63 kips

63.8 kips

Note 2

Note 2

Notes: (1) F1, F2, and F3 are discrete loads applied over a small area. At any one point in
time, 1 Fl, 1 F2 and 1 F3 are applied to one location. At any one point in ume, F4
is applied to 4 locations 90'part for the installauon of four shroud stabilizer
assemblies. At any one point in time, F5 is applied to 6 locations 60" apart for the
installation of six H8 weld brackets

(2) Numerical values and evaluation of stresses due to F4, F5 are given in 2.2.2.d.

(3) Fl + F2 total load is conservatively applied at both locations i:e. Fl = F2 = 21.63 kips
for analysis purpose only.
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ATTACHMENTTO SPECIFICATION 4A64 6

VESSEL BXMUNGSTRESS EVALUATION

Introduction
This Attachment addresses the bearing stress which results from the modified

placement of the spring against th'e vessel wall. With'the modified placement, the

area over which the reaction load is applied is reduced to approximately 1 square

inch. The calculated bearing stresses are evaluated against the bearing stress

requirements of the ASME Code Section III,NB-5227.1. The original vessel

design basis documents do not include bearing stress acceptance criteria.

Descri tion ofAnal sis

In this Attachment, an analysis is described which was performed to determine the

bearing stress in the reactor pressure vessel material. In this analysis, the presence

of the stainless steel vessel cladding was considered by applying the bearing load to

this material, then determining how this load is transferred through the cladding
and finally into the low alloy material.

A finite element analysis was performed to determine the dissipation of the stress

through the cladding. The analysis was performed using the ANSYS finite element

program. The model was axisymmetric about the applied loading area. The load

was applied to a one square inch area. The vessel was modeled as a sphere. Figure
III-1 shows the finite element model used in this analysis. A stainless steel clad of
0.219 inch was included in the model. Properties at operating temperatures were

used in the analysis. The load was applied as a static load

Results

The results of the elastic analysis are shown in Figures III-2and III-S. Figure III-2
shows the'radial stress in the modeled portion of the vessel. Figure 111-3 shows a

close-up view of the model. As seen in Figure 111-3, the applied stress in the
direction of the loading distributes with depth into the cladding. The load
carrying area at the vessel/clad interface has increased significantly compared to

the clad surface contact area.
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To determine the effect of the cladding on the average bearing stress, the average

of the stress at the surface can be compared against that for the vessel/clad

interface (with same area as surface contact area). In addition, a more realistic

approach is to take the average stress over the area which is now subjected to stress

at the vessel/clad interface. As shown in Figure III-S, there is a larger effective

cross-sectional area which is now supporting the applied bea'ring load at the
'

vessel/clad interface.

The average bearing stress at the surface is equal to 65 ksi. The average stress at
the vesseklad interface using the same cross-sectional-area is 55.9 ksi. However,

when the area is modified to better represent the area withstanding the bearing
load at the vesse&elad surface, the average stress is approximately 47.5 ksi. This
demonstrates a 25% drop in the bearing stress.

Allowable Bearin Stresses

The ASME Code Section III,NB-3227.1, states that the bearing stress at
temperature can be up to 1.5S„(S„=yield strength). Using a yield strength at
temperature of44.15 ksi, this gives an allowable stress of 66.22 ksi. As shown in
the previous section, the bearing stress in the vessel material ranges from 55.9 ksi

to 47.5 ksi depending on the load bearing cross-section assumption. Thus, the

resulting bearing stress is below the maximum allowable stress.
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The object of this investigation was to study the sliding behavior of
materials that are pres ntly under consideration for use as components in
a pressurized reactor. These materials, in addition to having to meet the

phys'cal and mechanical property "equi ements dictated by design considerations,
=ust also adhere to friction and wear limitations> i.e., characteristics
important to the insurance of satisfactory sliding performance under service
conditions. in these areas where relative motion between mating surfaces

occur, high friction~ wear and surface damage in such forms as galling and

scoring, can have a pronounced effect on the ove all performance of the

components during operation.

The results of these tests will provide information typical of two

cond<,ions unde which relative motion will occur, namely, assembly (dry), and

start up (200 7),

The firs. part of the program was devoted to studying the sliding behavior

of typical s -uctural materials in their conventional or uncoated state. The

second part was cazried out to determine what types of coatings should have

sufficient protective properties to prevent galling and excessive wear between

slid'ng members, when at least one of the members were coated.
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CGi~CLUSIC5S

Unde" the conditions t e s ted:

1. The wear and surface damage of Inconel sliding against itself was
considerably more severe than the austeni ic AISI 304 stainless
steel in combination with itself.

2. Replacing one of the Inconel-Inconel sliding membe s with Zircaloy 2,
significantly educed the wea and surface damage.

3. The application of protective coatings resulted in considerable
improvement over that of the conventional (uncoated) material
combinations. The coatings that proved effective in reducing the
wear and surface damage of Inconel were:

(a)

(b)

(c)

Stellite 6 (overlay)
Colmonoy 6 (overlay)
Ha d Ch omium Pla e (approx. O.OOI in. minimum)
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Conventiona Ma ~ a s

The 304 sta'nless steel in combination with itself perforned with considerable

less wea- and at a lower coefficient or friction than the Inconel in co&ina-
tion with itself. ht the light loads, the mode of surface damage (dry and

lubricated) was essentially the same for both mater<al combinations, dif.ering
only in magnitude from each other. At 1500 psi, the 304 s ainless steel
underwent moderate galling and some spalling~ while the Inconel suffered heavy

plas <c deformation and galling. Figures 1 and 2 clearly indicate the

significant difference in sliding behavior between the two combinations unde"

iden ical test conditions. The damage incurred on each corresponding fla.
sur.ace was similar in nature and magnitude to that of the damage observed

on the slider su faces.

2. In comparing Zircaloy 2 in combination with Inconel and 304 stainless steel,
it was noted at the lower loads the perfo~nce of'both combinations were

quite comparable. At the 1500 psi load, in deoxygenated water, the Inconel-
Zi caloy 2 combination performed quite well and with less wear resulting
than with th 304 stainless steel-Zircaloy 2 combination under the same

conditions. Figures 3 and 4 each show the wear track of a Zircaloy 2 flat~
generated by an Inconel, and 304 stainless steel slider respectively in 200 F

deoxygenated wate a . a load of 1500 psi.

At the ligh loads, i.e. 100 psi, the performance of 304 s.ainless steel in
comoination with Inconel fell approximately ha< f way between the performance

0 the incone 1 v s . Incone 1 and 304 stainless stee 1 vs . 304 sta inless stee

'ombinationsunde". identical .est conditions.

Table 1 sun;wrizes the significant results oi the uncoated st uctu"al materials,
and Table 3 gives a deta< led descrip ion of these tests.





(pudd< ed) Ste< lite 6 coa'ng aoorox'ma .ely .030 inches thick applied on

Inconel in combination with Inconel proved to be one o: he outstanding

pe 0 Gle s in deoxygenated water at 200 F. At, the light load only faint
traces of a wea" track could be obseved on the Stellite 6 surface. At the

h<gher load i.e. 1500 ps< polii;hing was observed and wear was very low;

.=igure 5 sho~s the wear track made by an Inconel slider on a Stellite 6

coa t < ng . Slide wear wa s 1 ow.

inconel 'n co«hination with Colmonoy 6 plated Inconel performed satisfactory
in 200 F deoxygenated wa .er, at t'he low load, i.e. 100 ps', but at the h'gher
load the Inconel slider surface commenced to become galled and deeply g ooved ~

The Co<monoy surface on the other hand was only lightly galled and wear was

o actically nil.
nconel slid'ng on ch"omium plated Inconel, and 304 stainless steel sliding

on chrom um plated stainless steel, indicated good sliding characteristics
under cry and wate lubricated conditions a bo,h low and high loads. inese

combinations were quite comparable to one another in performance. The

improvement was consid able over that of sliding on themselves in the
uncoated condi ions, especially in tho case of the Inconel-lnconel comb'nation.

:igure o shows the wear track on a ch omium plated Inconel flat, made by an

Incone'I sl'der. Figu e 7 shows the wear track on a chromium plated 304

stainless steel flat made by a 304 stainless steel slider. The friction
'ncu"red at each load level for both combinations, was fairly comparable as

was the dry and water lubricated friction results. See Table 2. It was

'nteres ing to note, however, that for bo h chromium plated combinations,
the'r g neral pe" formance was slightly better in deoxygenated water than

under dry sliding cond'tions. The chromium wear tracks were highly polished

from the ~ater tests while in dry sliding (in ai."), they had a dark gray -o

bla k "ough su".face apoearance. A olaus'ble explanation for th's behavio

is tna. oxidation was taking place rapidly in air and, therefore, pa.t o:

the oxid'zed wear product from the chromium, and Incone< or 304 stainless
steel, was transferred o .he sliding surfaces. This then gave the appearance

of a dark

conducted

to black rough su" face. The water tests on .he other hand, were

' deoxygenated wate- and were e la ively fre from oxygen, thus

prever t'ng any sigrif<cant oxida 'ion from tak;ng place.





Tne =lect-"olized plat'ng on Tnconel, in combination w',h:nconel, gave a

fai ly good performance at the ligh. load under the conditions tested but

the plating was quickly removed at .he higher load. Figu e o shows the

magnitude of damage observed at the 1500 psi load level.

one ""lectroless~. and Electrolytic nickel coatings. on Znconel proved to have

undesirable sliding characteristics unde: the conditions tested. Near was

comparable to the uncoated Inconel-lnconel combination at the low loads, and

there was considerable evidence of me.al pickup and welding.

Table 2 sunniarizes the significant results of the coated material sliding
tests and Table 4 gives a detailed description of these tests.





Table 1

SIGNIFICANT IlESULTS

Conventional Ma teria 1 s

Specimens
Slider Fla

Coefficient of Friction Av

Dry Lub Deoxygenated Ylater

(p) (s~)
100 si 1 00 si 100 sl 1 00 si

Overall Near

Dry Lub Deoxygenated Water

(mi 1 s) (mlls)
100 sl 1 00 sl 100~s1 ~1~00

s'ircaloy2 Inconel 0.49 0.37 0.42 -0.2 -0. 6

Zircaloy 2 30l, Stainless
Steel

0.40 0. 59 0.44 „0 5 ~>0.4 -l,.3

30l, Stain-
less Steel

30l, Stainless
Steel

0.40 0.4l, 0 59 0.48 -0.7 . -2.5 -0.2 qP 7

Inconel Incone 1 0.00 0. 7l, 0 5 0.70 -l,.2 -50.0 l, ~
0 55 0

'Suspended test at ll00 cycles - excessive wear





Table 2

SIGN IFICAHT RESULTS

Coated hhterials

Specimens
Slider Flat

Coefficient of Fric ion Av

Dry Lub Deoxygenated Water

- (p) (p)
100 s i "00 s 1 100 s i 1 00 s i

Overall linear

Dry LUb

(mila)
00s i 00 s

Deoxygenated >'ia ter
(mi 1 s)

1QQ ~al. 1'00 ~
Inconel Stellite 6

on Inconal
0.63 0. l<9 -0. Ig -0.3

30l, Stai.n-
less Steel

Chromium
Plate on 304
Stainless Steel

0.62 0.50 0.66 0.53 W. 1 -0.1 -0.1

Inconel

Inconel

Chromium Plate 0.62
on Inconel

Colmonoy on
Inconel

0. lJ~ 0.58

0.65

0. 1<2

0.49

-0.1 +0. 5 40.2

-0.1

40.1

40.1
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A. pARATUS WD "."RCC:"D&:- - D""SCR<oTTQg

(Test Cond'ons - see pg, 12)

The tes,s were conducted on a wea" test appa atus in which a 3/4 inch slide"
with a truncated end consisting of a 13/64 inch diameter surface, was mounted in
a reciprocating a m~ and moved relative to the surface of a sta ionary 2 inch long

by 1/2 inch wide by 1/1, inch thick flat specimen, at a velocity of 1 1/2 f /min.
One end or the arm was so mounted that the free end was able to move in eithe a

ve '.ical or horizontal plane. See Figure 9 for a photograph of the appaza.us.

Sliding was obtained by moving the arm back and forth by means of an ai.
actuated piston. To measure static an" kinetic friction, the piston was dis-
connected and the arm was moved manually. A rod located at the end of the azm

was instrumented with strain gages so that the friction force could be continuously
recorded when so desired.

Measurements, consis ing of change in height of lever arm, and change in
lenq.h of truncated slider, were made fo each run. The change in height was

:eported as overall wear since i. contained the comb'ned wea" o. both slider and

:lat. The heigh. of the arm above the base plate was measured at seve.al fixed
~~sitions wi.h a dial indicator which was rigidly fastened to the base plate.
Heat was supplied by resistance heaters in contact with the bottom of the flat.
ine flat specimen which was held stationary on a supporting table, was housed

within an enclosure which could hold a lubricant. The top half of the enclosu.e

surrounded the slider specimen and was fastened to the moving a m. This allowed

:oz bette" control of argon gas blanketing and heating. Th .emperature was

~asuzed by a thermocouple clamped in proximity to tho su=face of the flat. Tne

s'.iding tests run in deoxygenated wate" at 200~F had argon gas introduced unde"

";os; ive pressure into the enclosed tes area to preven. the influx of oxygen.

A "gon was bubbled into the water reservoir of Ne tes. enclosu=e and simultaneously

brought in through anothe" inlet to blanket the suz face of the water. Gas was

also bubbled into the wate" supply. A front view schemat'c d'ag am of this setup

can be seen in Figure 10. F ior to tes.'ng, the specimens were washed with soap

~Ad water, and rinsed in alcohol to eliminate any oi1 or o,hez ypes of contaminant

~ ls ~
-i 1





After cleaning, the soec'mens were mounted in the apparatus and brought to
:he desired operating temp ratu-e under load. The height of the arm above .he
base plate was measu"ed. The arm was moved manually for the first few cycles
while static and kinetic friction were continuously recorded. The air actuated
cylinder was then engaged to move the arm. A counter connected to the air
actuated piston arm recorded the nmbez of cycles. The slider moved 18 cycles/min
:or a tota'isplacement of 18 inches or 1 1/2 ft/min. At the conclusion or
2000 cycles, the height of the arm was again measured and the test concluded.
Vzcroscopic, and microscopic examination (at 12X and 36X) were made of the
specimens upon completion of each test- Photographs we e taken at 10X magnification
o-. several tested specimens whose resulting wear surfaces were considered to be
oi special interest.
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Finish

Load

Ave age su"face roughness (microinches)

Unit loading on a 13/6L inch diameter slider specimen
surface

Cycles Tests were conducted at 18 cycles/minute where each cycle
consisted of a reciprocating movement of two 1/2" strokes
making the total displacement 18 inches/m nute. The tes
duration was for 2000 cycles except in the case of excessive
wear or coating failu=e.

Temp ratu"e Temperature at which tests were conducted were:
74oc - unlubricated

200'." - bulk wate" (deoxygenated) temperatu"e
argon gas was introduced under positive p essu"e
into the wate" reservoir and inclosed test area
to preven, influx of oxygen. L10H was added to
the water resulting in a pH or 9.5-10.5

.=r'tion
Coe fficient

f . - initial coefficient of static friction taken atstatic start of test
- initial kinetic coefficient of friction taken atiniti,al

ffinal

min

4
ma x

f
avg

- final kine.ic coefficient of friction taken at
end of 2000 cycle run

- lowest kinetic coefficient of friction recordec
throughout test

- highest kine.ic coefficient of friction recorded
throughout test

- average kine.ic coefficient of friction values
measured throughout test

.""riction readings re e taken at the following intervals throughout the test-

'He a r

Initial, 50, 500, lOCO and 2000 cycles

Overall wear was measu=ed at the end of each test. The
overall wear was measured by means of a dial indicator
that read to with'n 0.0001 'nches, and was taken with the
test specimen surfaces in actual contact. Slider wear was
dete mined by measu=ing he slider length before and after
each test.
Plus (+) indicates material buildup on the su=race due to
deformation and/or material trans fe=,
linus (-) indicates ~~terial loss from the su face or surfaces
due to wear and/o" surface damage.





AISI 304 Stainless Steel Slider vs. AISI 304 Stainless Steel
Flat. 1500 psi, 200 F, Deoxygenated Water.

Inconel Slide: vs. Inconel Flat. 1500 psi, 200 F, Deoxygenated
Water.

Wear Track of Inconel Flat. Slider was Zircaloy 2. 1500 psi,
200 F, Deoxygenated Water.

Wear Track of AISI 304 Stainless Steel Slider. Slider was
Zi caloy 2. 1500 ps', 200 ."", Deoxygena ed Water.

'L'iear Track of Stelli e 6 Coated Inconel. Slider was Inconel.
1500 psi, 200 .", Deoxygenated d'ater.

@ear Track of Chromium Plated Inconel. Slider was Inconel.
1500 ps', 200 .", Deoxygena ed 'Hater.

Near Track on Chromium Plated AISI 304 Stainless Steel.
Slider was AISI 304 Stainless Steel. 1500 psi, 200 ":,
Deoxygenated N'a ter.

Wear Track on "-lectrolized Inconel. Slider was Inconel.
1500 psi, 74 ;, Dry Sliding.

Hear Test Apparatus.

Schematic - Front View of Wear Test Apparatus.
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~ -s-1a1 Nominal Comoosi.ion ~ Con- io ~-a >on
Hardness

K I Rockwell

'--""slv ~ I 77.0 H, 15.0 Cr ) 7.0 Fe
>

0.250u ) 0.25 Si
0.25 Mn, 0.06 C, 0.007 S

Slide=
Flat

2o4
229

28
963

::... 304

. Js

19.0 Cr, 9.5 Ni, 2.0 Mn, 1-.0 Si', 0;lo' '- 'lide=
Flat

* '7
220

" "24C

953

ca 1 oy 2

'--"r» X

1.5 Sn, O.l Fe, 3.0 Ni, 0.1 Cr, Bal Z=

73.0 Ni> 15.0 Cr
1

7.0 Fe> 0.05 Cu1 0.40 Si>
0 75 Al ) 0 50 Mn1 0 05 c1 0 007 s1 2 50 Ti 1

0.90 Cb + Ta

Slide"

Slide

263 22C

439 L3C

::. 4340 0.40 C, 0.70 Mr1> 0.28 Si, 1.80 H', 0.80 Cr,
0.25 Mo, 0.040 S, 0.040 P

Slid ". 343 34C

) ts
Chromium Plate 808 63C
on Encone! Flat

4s

~ ~ ~ « /0
.s." lay

:!.-.annoy 6
" r lay

28.0 Cr) 4.0 4') 1.0 C) Bal Co

13.0-20.0 C
>

2.75-4.0 Cr> 65.0-75.0 Hi>
10.0 Me

> Fe> C

max'h"omium
Plate 835 65C

on AESE 304 SS
Flat

Stellite o Over- 581 52C
lay on Enconel Flat

Colmonoy 6 Over- 805 63C
lay on Enconel Flat

!. =olize Chromium Alloy - Proprietary
cps 1 pg

"=lectrolize On
Inconel Flat

L6C

.'4 c tr0 1 e s s
'-='<el Plate
..;..g n)

90.0-92.0 Hi, 8.0-10.0 P, 0.040. C,
0.002> 02 -OOL7 N2'.0 16 H2

Nickel Plate On
Inconel Fla

563 51C

~ s-- ~ o lytic
."-kel Plate

Nickel Plate On 567
Enconel Flat

'Xnoop hardness measurements «ere made on a Tukon Hardness Teste" using a 1 Kg load
~

and 20K obpective. The only exception was the =lectrolize coating whose ha.dness
«as measured at a 200 gm load . The Rockwell hardness values were obtained =rom
c"nvers'on tables.
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Flg. l. AISI 304 Stalnteoo Steel vo hlSI 304
Stalnleuu Steel - Tcot 7.

Load 1500 pol
Lubricant - Deoxygenated w ater
Temperature - 200 I
Period 2000 cycleo





Slider

Flg. 2. Inconel vs. Inconel - Test 2'I.
Lond - 1500 psl
Lubrlcnnt - Deoxygennted water
Tetnpernture - 200 1"

Period - 2000 cycles
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I III. 3. Incollcl fl'll wenl'rnck. Stiller wns Zlrcoloy 2—
'I'est 35.

I.u'Id 1500 l)sl
I ill)I lc:lilt - 1)euxyIIeII:Itell wntct'

I Illl)e I'all llI'l 200 I

I'e I iull - 2000 cy el es

I ill. II. hlSI 304 Stnlnless St(let flnl wel I'l':lck.
Slillel'ns Zir coloy 2. 'I'cst 28.

I onll 1500 I)si
I~1(i) I I calllt I)I)I)xylaellntell w alt

Ill'I'el)11)el"IIIIII« - 200 I:
I'e I ioll 2000 cycles
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Wea" track o.'tellite 6 coated Incone'.
Slider znaterial was Lnconel - Test 29.

Load - 1500 ps.(
Lubricant - Deoxygenated water
Temperature - 200 F
Period - 2000 cycles





~ ~I pl I
I ' 1

e fe'/ t
~ ~

I

ih1L'Ilk'"lg.

0. Wear track or. chromium plated Inconel.
Slider rnatertat was lnconel - Test 38

Load - 1500 psl
Lubricant - Deoxygenated water
Tetnperature - 200 F
Period - 2000 cycles

I~ lg. 7. Wear track on cliromlum plated 904 Stainless
Steel. Slider was 304 Stainless Steel - Test 40.

Load - 1500 psl
Lubricant - Deoxygenated water
'l'emperature - 200 P
Period - 2000 cycles





Fig. 8. Wear track obse~ed or. e)ectrolized Incone.'.
Slider was Incone! - Test 36.

Load - 1500
ps'.'ubricant- Dry.

Temperature - 74 F
Period - 500 cycles (suspended tes:)
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